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Silent Generation: Born between 1928 and 19451

• Big names: Gloria Steinem, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and Maya Angelou
• The mothers of second-wave feminism, they were born into a world in which many 

women—married or unmarried—could not access contraception or serve on juries 
and often needed a husband’s permission to obtain a credit card.2 

• In 1970, when Silent Generation women were in their prime working years, ages 25 to 42:
 – Women made up 38 percent of the total workforce.3

 – 53 percent of married mothers of color with children under 18 were in the labor force, 
compared with only 38 percent of married white mothers with children under 18.4 

 – Silent Generation mothers spent fewer hours in paid work than today’s moms—
eight hours per week, on average, in 1965 versus 21 hours in 2011. They also dedi-
cated four fewer hours per week to taking care of their kids but spent 14 more hours 
per week on housework. 

 – Only 11 percent of women in the labor force had a college degree. 5

Baby Boomers: Born between 1946 and 1964

• Big names: Hillary Clinton, Oprah Winfrey, and Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-MA)
• Older women of this group came of age during the height of the women’s liberation 

movement and Vietnam-era protests; they were pioneers, achieving unprecedented 
professional success. 

• Women born in the late 1950s and early 1960s were the first group to overtake men in 
the completion of college degrees.6

• In 1990, when Baby Boomer women were between ages 26 and 44: 
 – Women made up 45 percent of the labor force.7 
 – Just more than one-quarter of working women had college degrees.8 
 – Women were 17 percent of physicians9 and 22 percent of lawyers—up from less 
than 3 percent of lawyers in 1970.10

• The Baby Boomers were the first generation to care for their aging parents and chil-
dren simultaneously;11 in 2013, 15 percent of people in their 40s and 50s were provid-
ing financial support to both an aging parent and a child.12
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Generation Xers: Born between 1965 and 1980

• Big names: Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY), Sheryl Sandberg, and Shonda Rhimes 
• Generation Xers were raised to believe that girls could do anything and inherited a world 

shaped by profound post-1960s backlash. Older members of this cohort—like younger 
Baby Boomers—are more politically conservative than others in their generation.13 

• Nearly half—46 percent—grew up in households where both parents worked.14 The 
divorce rate in the United States peaked during their formative years.15 

• By the time the first Generation Xers finished college, women were earning more 
bachelor’s degrees than men. Women also began to earn more master’s degrees than 
men in the 1980s, a trend that continues today.16 

• Generation Xers are in their “peak family years,” and in a 2013 study, they reported 
higher levels of work-family interference than did any other age group.17

Millennials: Born between 1981 and ?

• Big names: Lena Dunham, Beyoncé, and Emma Watson
• The most racially and ethnically diverse generation in American history, Millennials 

were raised in a world of rapidly advancing technology, income inequality, and eco-
nomic uncertainty.18 

• Trends toward intensive parenting and changes in technology mean that young people 
entering adulthood have much closer relationships with their parents than older 
generations: In 2013, 67 percent of mothers and 51 percent of fathers were in contact 
with their grown child—ages 18 to 29—daily.19

• The oldest Millennials are 34 years old and many are parents, though they are mar-
rying and having children later than older generations. The mean age for first-time 
mothers was 26 in 2013,20 compared with 21.4 in 1970.21 In 2013, the median age at 
first marriage was 26.6 for women and 29 for men, up from 20.8 for women and 23.2 
for men in 1970.22

• Millennial women appear to be more aggressive about asking for raises and promo-
tions than women of other generations. A 2013 Pew Research Center study reported 
that roughly equal shares of Millennials at 42 percent; Generation Xers at 47 percent; 
and Baby Boomers at 45 percent have asked for a better job or higher salary, compared 
with only 33 percent of women in the Silent Generation.23

Judith Warner is a Senior Fellow at the Center for American Progress. Emily Baxter is a 
Research Associate for the Economic Policy team at the Center.
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